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3 
Short summary 
 
An ontology is an “explicit specification of a conceptualisation” (Gruber 1993). In 
other words a ontology is a collection of concepts and their relations to one another 
established by a community that wants to use a common semantic for sharing 
knowledge, information or data (Schentz et al. 2006). 
The core ontology of this common semantic is the stable part containing concepts 
which are valid for most or all domains participating in the knowledge, information 
and data sharing process. 
Domain ontology consists of that part of the concepts and relations that are 
necessary for the description of certain domain such as “terrestrial ecology”, 
“biodiversity”, “aquatic ecology” amongst the whole ontology for ecology.  
The ideal are so called orthogonal domain ontologies, having nothing in common with 
any other domain ontology and therefore allowing a standalone definition process. 
This ideal, however will never be achieved, and, as practical work showed, common 
concepts for several domains just turn out to pertain to more domains during the 
definition process. 
A so called common knowledge base, a layer between core ontology and domain 
ontologies is the consequence. This layer is supposed to develop much faster than 
the rather stable core and it may also consist of several parts. 
Therefore the SERONTO process for the establishment of domain ontologies ran 
through several steps: 
• Scan the domain for possible concepts (brainstorming) 
• Establish a draft structure for those detected concepts. 
• Compare with the other domains. 
• Formalize the concepts that are common with other domains. 
• Formalize the concepts that only pertain to the certain domain. 
• Test the ontology against examples 
 
Some steps have, as always happens, to be run through iteratively. 
To fulfil those tasks, the ontology building group was split up into the following 
subgroups: 
• Ecosystem ontology 
• Biodiversity ontology 
• Landscape Ecology ontology 
• Socio economic ontology 
 
The state of the resulting domain ontology is varying (from general concept finding 
to completely formalized and tested domain ontology). Therefore an important task 
of ALTER-Net 2 will be the completion of the domain ontologies. 
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1 Relation to the deliverables 
The work on the deliverable 3.I6.D1, the basic set of domain ontologies, is closely linked to 
the work on the development of a process model for the creation of a common ontology 
(2.I6.D4 (Magagna et al. 2009)) and the work on the SERONTO Core ontology (2.I6.D3 
(Schleidt 2009), 4.I6.D2 (van der Werf et al. 2009)). Further details can also be found in 
the related reports. 
The report is a state of the work report as the work on the domain ontologies cannot be 
finished and is still ongoing. 
 
2 Introduction 
An ontology is an “explicit specification of a conceptualisation” (Gruber 1993). In other 
words an ontology is a collection of concepts and their relations to one another established 
by a community that wants to use a common semantic for sharing knowledge, information 
or data (Schentz et al. 2006). 
The core ontology of this common semantic is the stable part containing concepts which are 
valid for most or all domains participating in the knowledge-, information- and data- sharing 
process.  
 
A group that works together sharing observation and collection data needs at the least a 
common precise ontology for description of:  
• parameters (WHAT)  
• methods (HOW)  
• sites (WHERE)  
• localisation  
• projects  
• lists of values of classifications 
• process of the selection of sites (sampling design) 
 
Those minimum concepts should be part of a core ontology, which is valid for any sort of 
scientific observation, measurement or collection. 
Domain ontology consists of that part of the concepts and relations that are necessary for 
the description of certain scientific domains such as “terrestrial ecology”, “biodiversity”, 
“aquatic ecology” amongst the whole ecology. The domain ontology is based on the core 
ontology by the principle of inheritance (domain ontology is "a child" of the core ontology) 
and/or other relations. The relation between the Core ontology and the domain ontologies is 
shown in Figure 1. 
The ideal are so called orthogonal domain ontologies, having nothing in common with any 
other domain ontology and therefore allowing a standalone definition process. This ideal, 
however will never be achieved, and, as practical work showed, common concepts for 
several domains just turn out to pertain to more domains during the definition process. 
A so called common knowledge base, a layer between core ontology and domain ontologies 
is the consequence. This layer is supposed to develop much faster than the rather stable 
core and it may also consist of several parts. 
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Figure 1 Circular structure of SERONTO components 
The establishment of ontologies is a continuous work and therefore the partitioning of 
ontology into several sub-ontologies always must take into account the maintenance 
process. Maintenance has to be distributed and therefore the partial ontologies have to be 
distributed, a fact that is well supported by OWL – the Web Ontology language. 
Extensions are all those parts that grow over time and will be in the responsibility of domain 
groups. But not only the maintenance of those extensions is distributed but also the 
maintenance of certain reference lists, like units and dimensions, species lists, lists of 
vegetation zones, lists of chemicals, … . Many of those lists will be shared with other 
communities as they are general scientific lists. It is important to have mechanisms that 
allow reference on demand for such lists (e.g. Flora Europea or national floras). 
 
2.1 Aim of the work 
The aim of the work was to develop the starting points for the domain ontologies to be able 
to test SERONTO by the runtime of ALTER-Net. The SERONTO Domain Ontologies should 
provide the users of SERONTO the entry points to map their data structures to the common 
domain data model defined by ALTER-Net with the SERONTO Core and Domain ontologies. 
The work on the domain ontologies can only be seen as a starting point in the work. The 
continuation and the coordination of the process done so far have to be done by ALTER-Net 
II and the Expert Panel on Information Management of LTER Europe.  
 
2.2 Linking Core and Domain Ontology 
The domain ontologies of SERONTO are based on the ideas realised in the SERONTO Core 
(van der Werf 2008, 2009). The Core Ontology provides a stable framework to manage data 
about a socio-ecological observation including the sampling design of this observation. The 
domain ontology provides the user with the classes needed to map his data to the ontology 
but also to query the data in a semantic network (see Figure 2).  
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Figure 2 Use of domain and core ontology 
 
Ontologies in general are divided into several parts for the following reasons: 
• Make stepwise and/or distributed establishment easier 
• Enable better overviews 
• Make distributed maintenance easier 
• Allow partial sharing of ontologies 
• Other reasons 
 
Despite of those advantages there are some issues from partitioning ontologies: 
• How to guarantee a common understanding across all the parts and their designers. 
• How to avoid redundant and/or ambiguous concepts. 
 
One of the very common approaches is to partition the ontology into topics that are 
coherent by their thematic, in terms of science: that touch a scientific topic which can be 
easily isolated. Those partial ontologies are called domain ontologies. Ideally they are 
“orthogonal” which means, that they do not have any concepts in common.  As we know 
from science this is impossible, there is no scientific topic which is isolated from all other 
topics.  
Therefore it is necessary to identify the concepts which are common for all the partial 
ontologies, for all the scientific topics. Within this so called common knowledge space 
usually a community can identify very “crucial” concepts, usually very abstract concepts, 
which can be compared with very abstract basic concepts within science, like the concept of 
atom, wave, space, etc. 
This partial ontology is called the core ontology and nearly all domain concepts refer to 
concepts within the core ontology and/or are derived from them, as within science nearly all 
specific concepts rely on the basic concepts. 
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Figure 3 Link between Core and Domain ontologies by Integration Points 
 
The discussion of SERONTO Core showed several integration points where the domain 
ontologies can be linked to SERONTO Core. The main integration points are: 
 
Table 1 Possible Integration Points from the domain ontologies to SERONTO Core 
SERONTO Core Class SERONTO Core Class 
hasReference hasReference_list 
method Parameter 
selection_description Investigation_item 
actor  Project 
 
The definition of the different domain ontologies should minimize the overlap between these 
domain ontologies. The ideal are so called orthogonal domain ontologies, having nothing in 
common with any other domain ontology and therefore allowing a standalone definition 
process. This ideal, however will never be achieved, and, as practical work showed, 
common concepts for several domains just turn out to pertain to more domains during the 
definition process (see Figure 4). 
 
Domain 3Domain 4
SERON
TO
CORE
 
Figure 4 Violation of the orthogonal design of domain ontologies 
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2.3 Relation to results of the work package 
The discussion of the domain ontologies in ALTER-Net is based and closely linked to the 
findings of SERONTO Core (van der Werf et al. 2008, 2009). The domain ontologies are 
linked by unique “integration points” to the core, as e.g. the classes investigation_item, 
method, or parameter (see Table 1). The decision where to place classes, in the core or 
the domain ontology, is often difficult to make. In the current work these concepts were 
marked to placed in the common domain knowledge space which can be seen as a parking 
lot for overarching domain concepts, even if this common domain knowledge space is not 
fully developed yet.  
An important input for the work on the domain ontologies provided the meta data of the 
LTER InfoBase (Peterseil et al. 2009). The LTER InfoBase collects metadata of the site 
network of ALTER-Net and LTER Europe which consists of long term ecological, biodiversity 
and socio-ecological research and monitoring. The LTER InfoBase describes therefore the 
data existing in the ALTER-Net consortium and furthermore – depending on the level of 
detail of the provided metadata by the site coordinators – gives information about the 
observed investigation items (termed as experimental units in the LTER InfoBase) and the 
methods used for the observation and measurement. The metadata in the LTER InfoBase 
can therefore be seen as the backbone structure for the domain ontology work ALTER-Net.  
The domain ontology work in ALTER-Net is a starting point for a process which should go on 
beyond the runtime of ALTER-Net. The first steps are done but there is still a lot of work to 
do. 
 
3 Domain Ontologies Creation Process 
The creation of a common domain ontology for different topics within ALTER-Net is a social 
(Blumauer & Pellegrini 2006) and collaborative process (Magagna et al. 2008). A well 
founded and proven concept for the creation process, considering the social dynamics within 
the developing group, can enormously influence the efficiency in the different development 
phases.  The ontology creation process procedure developed for the ALTER-Net community 
is mainly composed by five steps: 
1. Identify the scope and distribute the work to working groups with different focuses 
(core and domain ontologies) 
2. Structure the information space, ordered by relevance resulting in loose concepts 
3. Create a conceptual model with a derivation hierarchy and a relation structure 
4. Create a formal model including restrictions and rules 
5. Create examples by importing instances from existing databases 
 
These steps have to be run through in iterative cycles. All members of the ontology creation 
group have the power to influence the content and structure of the ontologies to be created. 
For each phase different working environments with diverse tools, methods and group sizes 
seem to be appropriate. It has become apparent that face to face meetings covering a 
whole week are the most efficient way to bring forward the ontology work, due to the fact 
that the whole group can focus its attention solely on this task. Nevertheless not all details 
of the problems discussed can be solved within such a group. Resulting ontology issues 
arising from these discussions must be described more precisely. A WIKI represents a 
collection of websites that can be edited by all members of a group. It is an ideal platform 
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for exchanging viewpoints and information and therefore also for discussing ontology 
issues1. 
The adequate group size is dependent on the scope of the problems to be tackled (Magagna 
et al. 2008). It turned out to be efficient to create small working groups (up to four 
persons) after the first phase. The later phases demand more advanced skills in ontology 
engineering (for example for the formalization of concepts within ontology editors like the 
Protégé Ontology Editor and for the verification of the consistency and the compatibility of 
the resulting ontologies). This implies a differentiation of the roles within the group. Further 
details of the ontology creation process developed in ALTER-Net can be found in Magagna et 
al. (2009). 
 
Due to the project frame of ALTER-Net work package I6 focused: 
• On the set up of the working groups. 
• On the definition and development of the ontology creation process 
• On starting the creation process for domain ontologies in selected domains of 
interest for the ALTER-Net community 
 
To fulfil those tasks, the ontology building group was split up into the following subgroups: 
• Ecosystem monitoring and research 
• Biodiversity observation 
• Landscape ecology 
• Socio-economic research 
 
All members of the I6 group were participating and had the power to influence the content 
and structure of the ontologies. The participation was mainly given by direct contributions to 
the discussion process involving steps 1 to 3 and by casting a vote for each arising issue to 
be decided on. These steps are documented and realized on the WIKI (see also Magagna et 
al. 2009).  
The ontology work was distributed to several working groups of max 4 persons. These 
working groups were focused on special topics within one ontology or on separate domain 
ontologies. Their task was to discuss the topic, to structure it, to elaborate possible 
solutions for it and to document the whole process on the WIKI. One member was the 
coordinator of the group, who documented the process in the WIKI.  
 
3.1 Work meetings 
The domain ontologies creation process has started in May 2008 during the ontology 
workshop in Vienna. The work done was mainly organised in working sessions at work 
shops combined with face to face meetings and Skype sessions. The ALTER-Net I6 WIKI 
portal2 has been used for presenting the results, discussions, and decisions making based 
on voting. 
 
                                          
1 see 
http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:Ontology_Creation_Porta
l  
2 http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:ALTER-Net_Ontology  
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Table 2 General work meetings for the domain ontologies 
Meeting Place Topic 
5.-8.5.2008 Vienna Examples to test the SERONTO Core Ontology and 
Brainstorming of the needed domain concepts 
3.-6.11.2008 Budapest Discussion of the Common Domain Knowledge 
Space, examples and concepts for the different 
domain ontologies selected in the process 
(ecosystem research, biodiversity research, 
landscape ecology, socio-economic research) 
4.-5.12.2008 Palma de Mallorca Discussion of the current status of the work on the 
domain ontologies and communication between the 
working groups 
 
3.2 Documentation 
The work process, the discussions as well as the results of the ontology process was 
documented at the ALTER Net WIKI of the work package I6. This WIKI originally was set up 
at ALTERRA but later transferred to the Umweltbundesamt GmbH. This WIKI will be also 
available beyond the runtime of ALTER Net. 
For the internal communication within the work package as well as the sharing of 
information with interested user groups a MediaWIKI was set up at the server of the 
Umweltbundesamt GmbH (Austria). The WIKI can be found at the URL 
http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet and can be accessed from any user. To edit 
and change a registration and email confirmation is needed.  
 
The ALTER-Net WP I6 WIKI consists of three sections: 
i) LTER InfoBase – Information and help to the meta data collection about the site 
network of ALTER-Net and LTER Europe3 
ii) SERONTO – WIKI portal for the collaborative work on the ALTER-Net Ontology 
SERONO (Socio-Ecological Research and Observation oNTology)4 
iii) ALTER-Net WP I6 Portal – was used for sharing information within the work package 
and to coordinate the work in the work package, including deliverables, meetings 
and tasks5. 
 
The SERONTO WIKI Page is divided into two sections. One dealing with the ontology 
creation process and the other dealing with the description of the final results and the 
description of the process. An graphical overview as mind map is provided at the main page 
to allow the user a more easy interaction with the this wiki. 
The ontology creation portal is really meant as working platform for the collaborative 
discussion and work on the SERONTO ontology. Examples as well as discussions are shared 
at that site. This area is open for any interested and registered user. So the group of active 
working experts from different domains on the ontology can easily be expanded. 
                                          
3 http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=InfoBase  
4 http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:ALTER-Net_Ontology  
5 http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=I6_portal  
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The ontology information portal is an information page where the user can find background 
information and links. 
 
 
Figure 5 Entry page for the SERONTO Portal at the ALTER-Net WP I6 WIKI 
 
For each of the working groups a separate section was established to collect and discuss the 
results. The general structure of these pages were: 
i. OWL Examples 
ii. Ontology issues 
iii. Overlaps with existing concepts in other domain ontologies worked out in ALTER-Net 
or SERONTO Core 
iv. List of missing abstract classes which needs to be included in SERONTO Core 
v. Communication section for the Ontology Process Coordinator (OPC) and the working 
group 
 
After the single working sessions the groups tried to document the work done in the 
respective sections to provide the others input for their discussion. The WIKI page was used 
as the tool for documenting the work progress on the one hand and as a means of 
communication on the other. The WIKI proofed to be a useful tool to provide both of these 
functions for the work. 
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Figure 6 Example for WIKI page for the working group on biodiversity issues. 
 
3.3 Work progress 
The work on the domain ontologies in ALTER-Net work package I6 was organised in 
workshops and work in smaller working groups. The content based on three different 
sources: 
i. Examples from running monitoring or observation programmes within the 
working group. 
ii. Metadata from the LTER InfoBase, e.g. the reference list on observed parameters 
in the LTER sites and LTSER platforms. 
iii. Theoretical ideas based on scientific expert knowledge within the working group. 
 
In the working meetings drafts for the ontology files were developed and placed at the 
WIKI. Further work is needed to complete the task on the domain ontologies. The work can 
be seen as the starting point for further activities of ALTER-Net II and LTER Europe in the 
field of information management. 
 
4 Worked Out Domain Ontologies 
Due to the size of the group and the time available the work package on data management 
and knowledge transfer focussed for the work on the domain ontologies on the main topics 
which are important for the network of sites. These topics were: a) biodiversity monitoring, 
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b) landscape ecology, c) ecosystem research and monitoring and d) socio-economic 
observations. The topics cover the main data resulting from the scientific questions of long 
term socio-ecological research and monitoring. 
The different domains were worked out in working groups (see chapter 3) but resulted in 
different levels of details. This is due to the discussion process. The results can be seen as 
starting point for further work done in the field of domain ontologies. 
 
4.1 Biodiversity ontology  
The aim of the working group was to focus on the concepts needed in biodiversity 
monitoring and research. This included terrestrial as well as aquatic habitats. The ontology 
creation process was based on practical examples as well as on expert knowledge in the 
respective fields.  
The working group was composed of:  
• Miklos Kertesz  
• Johannes Peterseil (group coordinator) 
• Pirjo Kuitunen  
 
The resulting OWL file with the current status of the discussion can be found at 
http://www.umweltbundesamt.at/fileadmin/site/daten/Ontologien/SERONTO/Examples/biod
iversity2.owl. It reflects the work in progress as further work is needed to harmonise the 
results from the discussion and compare it also to the other domain ontologies. 
 
4.1.1 Example Vegetation releveé 
Recording of the species cover and/or abundance are quite frequent in many of the 
biodiversity monitoring schemas. Many different methods exist ranging from plant 
sociological releveés according to Braun-Blanquet to point sampling in a measurement grid. 
But all the observations in common is the use of a smapling plot (e.g. vegetation quadrat), 
the plant species observed with the observed characteristics and sometime the observation 
of species within a vegetation layer. Figure 7 gives a schematic overview of the classes 
needed in the releveé6. 
 
The core domain classes for this example in the biodiversity domain for the 
investigation_item are: vegetation_sample_quadrat (e.g. VegetationPlot_2345), 
vegetation_layer (e.g. tree layer) and plant_species (e.g. Fagus sylvatica L.). For the 
parameters examples are listed in Table 3. 
Table 3 gives an overview of the discussed classes of investigation_item, parameter and 
method, which link directly to the respective classes in the SERONTO Core if you want to 
manage. 
 
                                          
6 See also 
http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:Example_of_vegetation_i
nventory  
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Figure 7 Schematic view of a vegetation releveé scheme 
 
Table 3 Concepts needed for a vegetation releveé 
Investigation_object 1 
Investigation_objec
t 2 Parameter Unit Method Notes 
Inventory  InventoryName text Decision  
Inventory Quadrat N pos_int Decision 
 
Inventory 
 
QuadratArrangement 
 
QuadratArrangementMethods Complex 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat 
 
QuadratName text Decision HeaderCompulsatory; Quadrat 
BelongsTo Inventory 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat 
 
Author Name Decision HeaderCompulsatory 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat  GeograpicLocation RL Decision HeaderCompulsatory 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat 
 
LatitudeWGS84 float GPS HeaderCompulsatory 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat  LongitudeWGS84 float GPS HeaderCompulsatory 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat 
 
Habitat RL VisualEst HeaderCompulsatory 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat  Shape RL Decision HeaderCompulsatory 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat  Size m
2 Decision 
HeaderCompulsatory; More Param if 
not Square 
VegetationLayer  VegetationLayerName RL VisualEst Header 
VegetationLayer 
 
VegetationLayerUpperBound m VisualEst Header 
VegetationLayer  VegetationLayerLowerBound m VisualEst Header 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat VegetationTotal Height m VisualEst 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat VegetationTotal Height m Measurement…  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat VegetationTotal Status RL VisualEst eg. Burnt, Mown, Grazed 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat VegetationTotal NDVI 0.0 …1.00 Calculated from Reflectance  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat SpectralBand… Reflectance pos_float Cropscan 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat SpectralBand… Reflectance pos_float Equimpent…  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat VegetationTotal Biomass g/m2 
Calculated from Biomass vs NDVI 
regression   
VegetationSamplingQuadrat VegetationTotal LAI pos_float 
Calculated from LAI vs NDVI 
regression  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat SoilParentMaterial Cover g/m2 VisualEst  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat Litter Cover g/m2 VisualEst 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
VegetationTotal Cover % VisualEst 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer VegetationTotal Biomass g/m
2 Gravimetry  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
VegetationTotal Biomass g/m2 Calculated from Biomass vs LAI 
regression  
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer VegetationTotal LAI pos_float Planimetry  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
VegetationTotal LAI pos_float LAI-2000 
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VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
VegetationTotal LAI pos_float Equimpent… 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer VegetationTotal LAI pos_float 
Calculated from LAI vs Biomass 
regression   
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
VegetationTotal SpeciesNumber pos_int Calculated from SpeciesAbundance  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer Species SpeciesAbuncanceOccurrence Boolean VisualEst  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer Species SpeciesAbuncanceAD RL VisualEst Braun-Blanquet 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
Species SpeciesAbuncanceCenologic % VisualEst 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer Species SpeciesAbuncanceGeomertic % VisualEst  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
Species SpeciesUncertainty RF Decision Depends on SpeciesAbundance 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer Species Height m VisualEst  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
Species Height m Measurement… 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer Species Biomass g/m
2 Gravimetry  
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
Species LAI pos_float Planimetry 
 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer Species Status RL VisualEst eg. Health, Grazed 
VegetationSamplingQuadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
Species Phenology RL VisualEst Specimen BelongsTo Quadrat OR 
VegetationLayer 
Specimen Species OfSpecies RL VisualEst 
 
Specimen  DBH m Ruler  
Specimen 
 
Height m VisualEst 
 
Specimen 
 
Height m Measurement… 
 
Specimen  Status RL VisualEst eg. Health, Grazed 
 
4.1.2 Example Forest Inventory 
Many of the monitoring schemas targeted to forest management use the observation on 
single trees as a measure for stand diversity, timber volume, etc. In addition to that the 
discussion showed a similar structure of the data to the vegetation releveés used in the 
biodiversity monitoring programs. As example the forest inventory at the Integrated 
monitoring site Zöbelboden (Austria) was taken7. 
 
Investigated items 
• Forest plot – as the total vegetation at a given place in space (e.g. circle with 10m 
diameter) 
• Forest stand – total (tree) vegetation a a given place in space delineated by the 
forest plot (a circle of 20m diameter, where every tree is recorded, e.g. Forest type 
(e.g. Beech forest, Spruce forest, etc.) 
• Single Tree which is observed 
o Position as polar coordinates as the distance from a fixed point and the north 
deviance (Azimut) – from this the real position in space as coordinates is 
calculated (x, Y in a specified coordinate system and datum, e.g. UTM in 
WGS84)  
o Tree number (identifier)  
o species  
o diameter a breast height  
o tree height  
o crown diameter (measured as the distance of point 1 to the most distant 
point 2 of the crown)  
 
Measurements 
Distance, tree height, crown height, positions for crown diameter – measured with a Vertex 
(ultrasound measurement with a sender and a transponder) Azimut – measured with a 
compass Diameter at breast height – measured with a calliper (clip) Species – assigned by 
the observers  
                                          
7 See 
http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:Example_of_forest_inven
tory  
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Figure 8 Forest inventory method – measurements of a single tree in a forest plot 
 
The core domain classes needed are: 
• SECore:physical_thing 
o forest_plot (SECore:investigation_item, e.g. plot_number is a property of 
the forest_plot (e.g. 0001F02 )) 
o vegetation_layer (SECore:investigation_item, e.g. the forest stand at a 
specific forest plot which is investigated) 
o plant_individual (SECore:investigation_item; e.g. a single tree; tree 
number is a property of the tree (e.g. 7354B00)) 
• SECore:abstract_thing 
o forest_type (SECore:reference_list_entry; e.g. Beech forest according a 
forest typology) 
o plant_species (SECore:reference_list_entry; e.g. Fagus sylvatica L. 
according to a national flora) 
• SECore:Parameter and SECore:method 
o belongTo (SECore:relation; tree_X belongTo forestStand_X) 
o isForestType: ForestType (Parameter) assigned by estimation according to 
the dominant tree species (method) and ForestType_by_Estimation 
(ParameterMethod)  
o isPlantSpecies: PlantSpecies (Parameter) assigned by estimation (Method) 
and PlantSpecies_by_Estimation (ParameterMethod).  
o Distance (class length): Distance (Parameter) measured with Vertex 
(method) and Distance_measured_by_Vertex (ParameterMethod)  
o treeHeight (class length): TreeHeight (Parameter) measured with Vertex 
(method) and TreeHeight_measured_by_Vertex (ParameterMethod)  
o crownHeight (class length): CrownHeight (Parameter) measured with 
Vertex (method) and CrownHeight _measured_by_Vertex 
(ParameterMethod)  
o azimut (class angle): Azimut (Parameter) measured with Compass 
(method) and Azimut_measured_by_Compass (ParameterMethod)  
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o diameterAtBreastHeight (class length): DBH (parameter) measured by a 
forest_calliper (method class lengthMeasurement) and 
DBH_by_ForestCaliper (ParameterMethod)  
 
Figure 9 Schematic figure of the link between SECore:parameter, SECore:method and 
SECore:parameter_method 
 
Example Data  
The following table show an example for the data files for the forest inventory plot which 
can be semantically linked using the domain classes described in the sections above. 
 
Table 4 Example data for forest inventory at the IM site Zöbelboden (Austria) 
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4.1.3 Example Fishing 
As aquatic example for biodiversity related research and monitoring the estimation of the 
fish biomass and diversity in a lake was discussed. The discussion showed clear similarities 
in the structure of the data to the other examples. 
Figure 10 shows a schematic overview on the observation done in a lake. The biomass and 
diversity of the fish population in a lake is estimated by net or trawl fishing in a certain zone 
(horizontal) and depth (vertical) of the lake. 
 
Figure 10 Schematic class structure for diversity and biomass estimation of fish population in different 
depth zones of a lake 
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The core domain classes needed are: 
o SECore:investigation_item 
1. Lake - a body of (usually fresh) water surrounded by land  
2. Sample - a small part of something intended as representative of the whole  
1. LakeSample - sample of a object Lake  
1. FishLakeSample - fish sample sampled from a lake  
1. NetFishLakeSample - a fish sample sampled by a 
fish net from a lake  
2. TrawlFishLakeSample - a fish sample sampled by a 
trawl from a lake  
3. Fish - any of various mostly cold-blooded aquatic vertebrates usually having 
scales and breathing through gills  
o SECore:parameter 
1. TrophicLevel - lakes are classified to eutrophic, mesotrohpic and oligotrophic 
lakes  
2. Layer - vertical structuring of the entity observed, e.g. the lake; it either can 
be done by genetic or physical characteristic (e.g. genetic soil layer, 
temperature layer in a lake) or according to the height (e.g. every 5m)  
1. LayerDepth - vertical measure of the entity observed downwards 
from the surface  
3. Zone - horizontal structuring of the entity observed, e.g. the lake; it either 
can be done by characteristic (e.g. lake zoning, litoral) or according to the 
distance (e.g. every 5m)  
1. ZoneLitoral - litoral zone of a Lake  
2. ZoneProfundal - profundal zone of a Lake  
4. Count - the total number counted  
5. Biomass - the total mass of living matter  
6. Size - the physical magnitude of something (how big it is)  
1. SizeLength - the linear extent in space from one end to the other; the 
longest dimension of something that is fixed in place  
7. Age - how long something has existed  
1. AgeClass - Age classified somehow, e.g. age classes of fish  
o SECore:method 
1. Estimation - getting the observed value by expert judgement; this fits for 
the parameters listed above: TrophicLevel, Layer (e.g. layers of a lake 
stratification), Zone or the AgeClass  
2. Counting - the act of counting of objects; reciting numbers in ascending 
order  
3. Weighing - determining the weight of the object  
4. LengthMeasurement - the act of measuring the length of the object, e.g. 
how many mm:s long is the fish  
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The example is also described at 
http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:Example_of_fishery.  
 
4.1.4 Further examples 
The Budapest meeting brought 2 more examples on a measurement on a moving tree 
(http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:Example_of_measureme
nts_on_a_moving_tree) and bird ringing 
(http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:Example_of_bird_ringin
g).  
All the examples has been generalised to basic schemes, which resulted to biodiversity 
ontology 
(http://www.umweltbundesamt.at/fileadmin/site/daten/Ontologien/SERONTO/Examples/bio
diversity2.owl), Annex 3. 
 
4.2 Ecosystem ontology  
The working group tasked with Ecosystems was composed of:  
• Mark Frenzel  
• Herbert Schentz  
• Nicolas Bertrand (group coordinator) 
• Mihai Adamescu  
Observations and/or descriptions of ecosystems are central tasks of ALTER-Net and 
therefore need to be fully supported by a common domain knowledge space. The issue is 
that ecosystems can at least be observed from three different points of view: 
• Functional 
• Structural & composition 
• Population 
 
As ALTER-Net is about sharing data and knowledge it is obvious that an ecology ontology 
has to contain concepts of all the three views and to clearly work out common elements and 
conflicting concepts. Therefore the ecosystem ontology working group tried to find examples 
for all the three aspects right from the beginning. The group also always was aware of the 
fact, that an ecosystem ontology will, driven by the nature of its topics always have 
overlaps with nearly any other domain. 
The work during the first Vienna was based on an analysis of aquatic ecosystem (functional 
view) and an example of observations on a system within the river Danube delta 
(population view).  
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Figure 11 Conceptual model for identification of aquatic ecosystems (shallow lakes, deep lake, rivers, 
wetlands, etc.) (modified after Vadineanu 2001) 
 
The analysis resulted in a first draft 
(http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:WGb_Outcome) 
containing set of 15 classes, 13 parameter instances, 5 parameter class instances, 3 
medium instances, 4 sphere instances, 3 granularity instances, and 12 types of relations.  
 
The core domain classes needed are: 
o SECore:investigation_item 
1. Organism  
2. Species  
3. Sphere  
4. Medium  
5. Granularity  
6. Ecosystem  
7. Habitat  
8. EcosystemComplex  
9. Landscape  
o SECore:value_set 
o SECore:parameter_method  
o SECore:method  
o SECore:parameter  
 
The instances of these domain classes needed are: 
o Parameter Instances  
1. Temperature  
2. Radiation  
3. WindDir  
4. WindSpeed  
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5. SpatialDistribution  
6. Abundance  
7. Diversity (habitats, species, genes)  
8. TrophicRelation  
9. Turbidity  
10. Humidity  
11. Salinity  
12. Texture  
13. Drainage  
o Parameter Class Instances  
1. Biotic  
2. Abiotic  
3. Energy Fluxes  
4. Matter Cycles  
5. Food Web  
o Medium Instances  
1. Soil  
2. Air  
3. Water  
o Sphere Instances  
1. Pedosphere  
2. Hydrosphere  
3. Atmosphere  
4. Biosphere (just mentioned for mapping purposes, as Biosphere covers parts 
of the other mentioned spheres)  
o Granularity Instances  
1. Community  
2. Population  
3. SingleIndividual  
4. Relations  
5. isA  
6. Organism isA Object  
7. Sphere isA Object  
8. Landscape / Ecosystem / Habitat isA Object  
• Use of Parameters 
o BelongsTo - Object belongsTo Medium => Medium = Soil, Water, Air 
(alternative: takesPartIn?)  
o hasGran  - Object hasGran Granularity => if the object is an organism, it has 
the granularity of community, population or single individual  
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o ofSpecies  - Organism ofSpecies Species => an organism belongs to a species  
o hasReference  - Species hasReference Taxonomy => a species belongs to a 
taxonomic group  
o GofSpecies  - Species GofSpecies Granularity => species have a certain 
granularity (community, population, single individual)  
o inSphere  - Medium inSphere Sphere => media (water, soil, air) are part of a 
sphere  
o forMedium - Parameter forMedium Medium => parameters belonging to 
media  
 
Further details can be accessed via  
In the final presentation of the Vienna meeting, as expected, a lot of overlapping concepts 
with the Landscape ecological ontology and the biodiversity ontology have been detected. 
 
The work has been continued by the means of skype conferences. And resulted in a formal 
conceptual draft model and in which were grouped according to topics (reference lists, 
parameter classes, spheres, linking concepts) and presented to the whole group for the 
discussion process.  
 
 
Figure 12 Figure showing a small part of the outcome of the testing process. Formalized classes and 
relations derived from SERONTO Core (at the state of the Budapest meeting). For more details 
see http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:WGb_Notes. 
Because of those tests, the draft ontology schema has been extended. to be used for 
different media (air, water, soil)At the Budapest meeting the existing ecology system 
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ontology was tested against several examples, derived from known ecosystem 
investigations on different media (air, water, soil).  
 
 
Figure 13 Example for the assignment of the domain classes to the SERONTO Core 
 
At the Mallorca meeting a second cycle of adjustment with the other partial ontologies 
(particularly with the landscape ecology ontology and the core ontology) was carried out. As 
reference lists are very important within the ecology system ontology, the discussions were 
very much about the issues around this topic.  
 
The outputs from ontology ecosystem group are: 
• List of needed classes/ instances and relations: 
• Aquatic Ecosystem example8 
• Forest Ecosystem example9 
• Zooplankton example10 see also annex 2. 
 
 
                                          
8 
http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:WGb_Notes#Example_1:
_Example_of_aquatic_system 
9 
http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:WGb_Notes#Example_2:
_Description_of_a_forest_ecosystem  
10 
http://www.umweltbundesamt.at/fileadmin/site/daten/Ontologien/SERONTO/Examples/zoo
plankton.owl  
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4.3 Landscape ecology ontology 
The working group was composed of:  
• Barbara Magagna (Group coordinator) 
• Hugues Boussard  
• Juraj Lieskovsky  
• Toon van Daele  
• Réka Aszalós  
• Miklós Kertész 
 
As landscape ecological measurements and statistics are performed on maps, representing 
the landscape to deal with, landscape ecology (LE) domain has close relation to geography 
domain. Practically, the attributes of a geographical object and the attributes of a landscape 
are not strictly separated. However, we propose a set of special landscape attributes and 
corresponding parameters based on geographically defined objects.  
The highest hierarchical level investigation object in LE domain is a map, defined and 
represented by elements in the geography domain. The investigation objects inside a map, 
i.e. points, lines, polygons, with all of their attributes, are also defined in the geographical 
domain. This means that those attributes whose statistics are part of landscape ecological 
investigations are defined in the geographical domain, while the statistics themselves are 
part of the LE domain. We chose this kind of division because in most times maps are 
produced as a background and/or result of ecological research while LE research are not 
performed on the areas represented by those maps. 
LE parameters are associated on multiple-element LE investigation objects. The multiple-
element LE investigation objects consist of either single-element geography investigation 
objects or multiple-element LE investigation objects. Thus, a hierarchy of LE investigation 
objects can be built. It is an open question if hierarchy of geographical elements (e.g. 
watersheds) should be represented also in LE domain or only in geographical domain. 
However, in cases of certain investigations, e.g. point distribution among polygon types, 
complex LE investigation objects should be constructed. 
 
Here we show an example list of LE investigation objects and parameters with 
corresponding geographical investigation objects and parameters.  
*denotes mandatory attributes 
(G) class geographyElement 
(L) class ladnscapeElement 
 
a. polygon (G) 
i. polygon may have neighbour polygon by property neighbour 
ii. polygon may have been resulted in change, split, or fusion of former 
polygon, represented by property former 
iii. parameters 
1. area* 
2. polygonType*  
3. vegetationType 
4. area/perimeter 
5. elongation 
6. slope 
7. aspect 
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8. diversity 
9. corridorType 
10. matrixType 
11. patchType 
b. multiPolygon (L) 
i. multiPolygon should contain polygon by property lower 
ii. parameters 
1. area* 
2. polygonAreaDiversity 
3. polygonAreaTypeDiversity 
4. connectivity 
5. contagion 
c. line (G) 
i. line may have branching line by property branching 
ii. parameters 
1. length* 
2. lineType* 
3. fractalDimension 
d. multiLine (L) 
i. multiLine should contain line by property lower 
ii. parameters 
1. length* 
2. lineDensity 
3. branchingDensity 
e. Point (G) 
i. parameters 
1. pointType* 
f. multiPoint (L) 
i. multiPoint should contain point by property lower 
ii. parameters 
1. numberOfPoints* 
2. pointDensity 
3. pointDistributionType 
 
Further discussion is needed concerning the representation of LE analysis of raster maps. 
The raster map is part of the geography ontology, but LE parameters derived on the raster 
map should be in the LE ontology. It would be not feasible to represent the individual raster 
points in the ontology out of the attached raster maps themselves. See a short example of 
raster related parameters: 
 
g. raster (G) 
i. parameters (L) 
1. rasterPointTypeFrequency 
2. rasterPointTypeDiversity 
3. rasterPointTypeNeighbourFrequency (confusion matrix) 
4. averagePercolationLength 
 
The work started in Vienna, where the first ontology schema has been proposed 
(http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:First_class_diagram_pro
posal). The schema has been tested on the examples of landscape change, land 
fragmentation, and landuse 
(http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Ont:WGd_notes). 5 ontology 
issues have risen during the ontology creating and testing. There were also found some 
overlaps with other ontologies (Ecosystem, Biodiversity and Socio Economics ontology). 
After the meeting the work continued and resulted to the parameter method tree proposal 
(Figure 14). 
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The parameter method tree has been reviewed during the Mallorca meeting and some more 
ideas about Landscape ecology domain have been raised 
(http://www5.umweltbundesamt.at/ALTERNet/index.php?title=Image:LE_domain2.doc). 
The ideas were discussed during the Skype conference in February 2009.  
 
  
Figure 14 The landscape ecology parameter-method tree proposal  
 
Further readings: 
Forman, R. T. T. (1995): Land mosaics. The ecology of landscapes and regions. - 632 p.; 
Cambridge. 
Forman, R. T. T., & Godron, M. (1986): Landscape ecology. - 619 p.; New York, Chichester. 
Leser, H., & Haas, H.-D., & Mosimann, T., & Paesler, R. (1987): Diercke-Wörterbuch der 
Allgemeinen Geographie. - 2 vol.: 422 and 421 p.; Braunschweig. 
Malczewski, J. (1999): GIS and Multicriteria Decision Analysis. John Whiley & Sons, New 
York, Chichester, Weinheim, Brisbane, Singapore, Toronto, 392 p. 
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Neef, E.; Richter, H.; Barsch, H; Haase, G. u.a. (1973): Beiträge zur Klärung der 
Terminologie in der Landschaftsforschung. Geogr. Inst. der ADW der DDR, Leipzig, 28 
p. 
Schreiber, K.-F. (Ed.)(1988): Connectivity in Landscape Ecology. Proc. 2nd Int. Seminar of 
IALE, Münster 1987, Münster, Schöningh, Münsterische geographische Arbeiten. 
 
4.4 Socio Economic ontology 
The working group was composed of:  
• Bert van der Werf (group coordinator) 
• Mihai Adamescu  
• Barbara Magagna  
 
First, the possible datasets were collected (InfoBase, NUTS, Eurostat, Dolce ontology, 
ALTERRA, University of Vienna and so).  Plan of action was to identify populations and 
experimental units, identify parameters, and to structure objects and parameters and 
identify issues. There were identified 18 classes, overlap with population ontology and 6 
ontology issues. Due to the small group size and more urgent core issues not much time 
was available for developing this domain part. This domain has to be worked out much 
further. As this domain should be derived from the core, the first step should be to define 
controlled vocabularies for the domain, derived from references and reference lists. Another 
important issue is constructing a core-solution for questions (used in questionnaires) and 
mappings between questions within a certain projects. In a multilingual environment this 
last point can become extremely important and a source for discussion. Relations have to be 
between administrative regions with spatial regions. Specific sampling method for humans 
should be added (e.g. phone questionnaires), etc.  
 
5 Common Domain Knowledge Space 
One of the very common approaches is to partition the ontology into topics that are 
coherent by their thematic, in terms of science: that touch a scientific topic which can be 
easily isolated. Those partial ontologies are called domain ontologies. Ideally they are 
“orthogonal” which means, that they do not have any concepts in common.  As we know 
from science this is impossible, there is no scientific topic which is isolated from all other 
topics.  
Therefore it is necessary to identify the concepts which are common for all the partial 
ontologies, for all the scientific topics. Within this so called common knowledge space 
usually a community can identify very “crucial” concepts, usually very abstract concepts, 
which can be compared with very abstract basic concepts within science, like the concept of 
atom, wave, space, etc. 
In the process the definition of the common domain knowledge space was discussed. The 
establishment of this knowledge space is a next step to be taken when the domain 
ontologies are finalized to a certain extent. By comparing the different domain ontologies 
with each other it is easy to see and identity the overlapping concepts. These concepts need 
to be placed in the common domain knowledge space. 
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Figure 15 Identify the concepts for the common domain knowledge space 
 
At the meeting in Budapest the discussion was carried out for the topic habitat – ecosystem 
which can be seen as at least partial overlapping, despite the scientific definitions are quite 
clear. The result of the discussion was that in addition to the concept habiat, ecosystem or 
landscape_element, which are all derived from the SERONTO Core class 
investigation_item the scientific view is needed to be addressed. 
 
 
Figure 16 Results from the discussion on the common domain knowledge space for the concepts habitat-
ecosystem. 
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The scientific views can be addressed for example as 
• Functional view (e.g. functional groups like primary producers, etc.) which refer to 
the ecosystem approach of research and monitoring 
• Structural and compositional view (e.g. layer, sphere or species) which refer to the 
ecosystem and habitat approach of research and monitoring 
• Population view (e.g. meta-population, population, individual) which refers to the 
ecosystem and habitat approach of research and monitoring 
 
Further work is needed to define the common domain knowledge space. But this work is 
clearly linked to the work on the domain ontologies, as the common domain knowledge 
space cannot be separated from them. 
 
6 Example 
The work on the domain ontologies in ALTER-Net was on the one side based on examples 
from running monitoring or observation programmes within the working group and on the 
other side on theoretical ideas based on scientific expert knowledge within the working 
group. The Orgovány Example shows a more elaborated picture how the domain ontologies 
link with the core ontology. 
The example is done to describe the background of the resulting OWL file showing how the 
data can be managed in a semantic way using ontologies as language to describe the data. 
For the example the SERONTO Core (van der Werf 2008, 2009) and concepts from the 
landscape ecology and biodiversity domain ontologies were used. 
 
6.1 Orgovány LTER site, part of the KISKUN LTSER, Hungary 
The aim of the present study is to estimate yearly maximum biomass and leaf area index at 
landscape level. The 3 by 3 km pilot area is in the centre of Kiskunság, most of it is 
manages by the Kiskunság National Park. The area is heterogeneous, and represents all the 
frequent land use types of the Kiskunság Sand Ridge in a typical configuration.  
We apply a complex sampling protocol to provide reliable yearly data for the major land use 
types. The sampling started in 2000 with habitat/land use mapping, and by 2003 the 
presently used protocol has been elaborated.  
 
6.1.1 Habitat/land-use type map of Orgovány sample site of 3x3 km 
The map consists of polygons (habitat/land-use level). The polygons consist of patches (not 
visible on the map) of different vegetation types. For example the light green polygons of 
sand steppe contains the patches of open and close sand steppe vegetation types 
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Figure 17 Habitat / Land use type map of Orgovány sample site (3x3km) 
 
6.1.2 Methods applied at the site 
Sampling process 
• 1st selection – Orgovány sampling area: 3x3 km and should contain all important 
habitat type of Kiskunság (calcareous sandy region of the Great Hungarian Plain)  
• 2nd selection - semi-natural and natural grasslands – it means that they do not 
contain weeds 
• 3rd selection - not alkaline grasslands (sand semi-desert, sand steppe, sand semi-
desert, burnt juniper-poplar forest, meadow, wet meadow, fen with reedbed, old-
field with grassland and dry pastures) 
• 4th selection - selection of the terrain: 
o 1: slightly undulating sandy ground 
o 2: sand dune 
o 3: depression 
• 5th selection – polygon complex: 
o 1: sand semi-desert, sand steppe, and burnt juniper-poplar forest complex on 
slightly undulating sandy ground (we found no burnt juniper-poplar forest 
here), close to the road, if possible 
o 2: sand semi-desert, sand steppe, and burnt juniper-poplar forest complex on 
sand dunes  
o 3: meadow, wet meadow, fen with reedbed, and old-field with grassland and 
dry pastures complex in depression and! close to the road 
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• 6th selection – patches (signed by red squares on the map) representing the 
vegetation type diversity and areal distribution within the complex by stratified 
sampling and judgement 
 
Measurements taken 
• 1: cutting in 0.5x0.5 m quadrat > dry oven > aboveground plant biomass dry weight 
(ANPP) by species, g/m2 
• 2: ANPP by species > total ANPP, g/m2 
• 3: dry oven > planimetry > leaf are index by species (LAI), m2/m2  
• 4: LAI and ANPP by species > total LAI m2/m2,  
• 5: CROPSCAN multispectral reflection measurement, cca. 1 m2 > NDVI  
 
Figure 18 shows the method sequence of sampling and measurement methods at the 
Orgovány Site (Hungary). 
 
The series of sampling and measurement methods
Cutting_time_judgement
Quadrat_placement_judgement
Canopy_cover_estimation_method
Vegetation cutting
Drying_oven_method
Planimetry
hasSuccessor
hasSuccessor
hasSuccessor
hasSuccessor
hasSuccessor
Method Result = value sets
cover of plant species
ANPP
LAI  
Figure 18 Series of sampling and measurement methods for the Orgovány sample site 
 
6.1.3 Location of the OWL File for the example 
The resulting OWL file can be accessed at 
http://www.umweltbundesamt.at/fileadmin/site/daten/Ontologien/SERONTO/Examples/orgo
vany_wien0226.owl. 
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7 Outlook 
The current report on the domain ontologies worked out in ALTER-Net must be seen as a 
work report on an ongoing process. Within ALTER-Net work package on data management 
and knowledge transfer the process on the definition and organization of the ontology 
creation process was set up (Magagna et al. 2008, 2009) and the work on different selected 
domain ontologies started. The work on the domain ontologies proofed the structure of the 
SERONTO Core by applying the Core Ontology to the examples discussed. Therefore in the 
run of ALTER-Net the discussion on the domain ontologies was always closely 
interconnected with the discussion on the core ontology. 
The use of the LTER InfoBase as the input for the domain ontology work provided an 
important entry point for the discussion. This showed clearly the interlinkage of the different 
products of ALTER-Net work package I6 (data management and knowledge transfer). 
 
Further efforts are needed to work out the domain ontologies which are the interface 
between the core ontology on the one side and the data from the respective sites and 
platforms on the other. ALTER-Net has set up a process which needs to be carried on 
beyond ALTER-Net. This work facilitates the integration of the different data sources, no 
matter if semantic mediation is used or data integration is done in a manual manner. The 
domain ontologies provide a common language for the data as concepts are clearly defined 
and described and can be used either as reference or directly by software tools to 
harmonise data from different sources. 
Further work is also needed to harmonise the developed domain ontologies with emerging 
domain ontologies in the field of environmental research and monitoring although there is 
currently no standard available. Work is done in the US LTER (OBOE; Madin et al. 2009) or 
the TDWG community. These links need to be established and maintained. 
The expert panel on information management of LTER Europe as well as ALTER-Net II 
provide therefore a crucial role in the coordination of the future work done in the field of 
ontologies and common domain data models for the socio-ecological and biodiversity 
research and monitoring network in Europe. This works can also been seen as valuable 
inputs to the emerging semantic data networks in Europe (e.g. LifeWatch) and on the global 
level. 
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9 Annexes 
 
Annex 1: Ecosystem domain ontology scheme 
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Annex 2: Lake ecosystem example scheme 
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Annex 3: Biodiversity domain ontology scheme 
